Normal or new normal, employers are required to ensure proper tax reporting and compliance. During normal, many employers already find year end reporting a challenge, not to mention the new normal. For example, with individuals movements being restricted due to COVID-19, how would this impact the inbound as well as outbound individuals Vietnam tax residency? How would employees taxable income be calculated if their tax residence status changed during the year? What would be the impact of the taxation of employment income as a result of this.

In this session, we will share an understanding of Vietnam employment tax; how to manage employment tax compliance and importantly, meeting employer/employee’s statutory tax obligations.

Who should attend?

- Human Resources Manager
- Personnel who administer employees ‘regulatory compliance’

Event details

- **Tuesday, 22 December 2020**
- **Time:** 2:00pm – 3:00pm (Vietnam time)
- **Language:** English

Register online today at https://forms.gle/NqBs2M5a2zjew9HB7

For more information, please contact: Ms. Huong (nguyen.thi.dinh.huong@pwc.com | 0985 555 163) or Ms. Quyen (mai.vo.do.quyen@pwc.com | 0934 445 964)